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The bears in the Arctic will leave you speechless.   ~Jackson Simpson, Dallas, Texas

”“
THE TRIP AT A GLANCE

• 2 nights in Fairbanks at the Wedgewood 
hotel situated within a 75-acre waterfowl 
preserve with immediate access to north-
ern lights viewing if skies are clear.

• 5 days of polar bear viewing in Kaktovik, 
aboard an ice-breaking skiff (weather-per-
mitting) or alternatively using all-road vehi-
cle transport. 

• Bear-viewing occurs in a heated cabin 
with front and rear outside decks allowing 
all participants to get in good positions for 
photographs.

• Skiff transport allows photos to be taken at 
eye-level with the polar bears, instead of 
from above (as on other types of tours with 
tunrda buggies and large ships).

• Expert guiding into Kaktovik and the wa-
ters of ANWR (the Alaska National Wildlife 
Refuge) led by a local Native Inupiat.  

• Comfortable accomodations with modern 
ammenities and buffet-style dining fare 
catering to an American diet.

• Small group size: 5 Wild Departure guests.
• Daily photography instruction and image 

review by Alaska Magazine senior editor 
and award-winning photographer.



Witness an annual spectacle, only found in Kaktovik

In the early fall, polar bears descend on 
the shores of Barter Island off the Beaufort 
Sea to wait for the ice to freeze and to en-
joy fattening scraps leftover from years of 
Native whaling. Young males spar to gain 
strength and skills for dominating territories. 
Females protect and nurse playful cubs. 
Cubs roll and tumble across the snow 
and ice. And on clear nights, the northern 
lights dance across the skies. 

Kaktovik is a small, primarily Inupiat whaling village, located on Barter Island surrounded by the 
Beaufort Sea. It’s population is around 240 people, and the city has an area of just 1 square mile, 
bordering the 20-million-acre Alaska National Wildlife Refuge. Kaktovik remains a subsistence In-
upiat Eskimo area, with residents allowed to hunt three bowhead whale each fall and divide the 
meat between villages. Unused portions of the 20-ton whales are hauled by front loaders to other 
parts of the island, drawing polar bears who benefi t from the extra calories.



Shots We’ll Try to Get 
in the Field 

Sparring bears, standing 
bears, moms with cubs, 
cubs playing, cubs 
nursing, northern lights, 
landscapes, arctic fox, 

snowy owl, snowshoe 
hare, snowy ptarmigin.

Sparring bears, standing 

hare, snowy ptarmigin.



This is the true, authentic Arctic, where your hosts are Inupiat and there’s no Marriott 
or beach-front condos. It’s refreshing to see a place unaltered by tourism.
~Karen Sykes, San Francisco, CA

”
In Kaktovik, guests stay at the best “hotel” in 
town, the Marsh Creek Inn. Shared rooms with 
private baths are included, along with hearty 
Alaska meals served buffet style. Accomoda-
tions are comfortable and include modern 
amenities (power to charge batteries and lap-
tops, plus cell service).

All guiding, activities, photo instruction, image 
review, presentations, and meals are included, 
as well as the fl ight to and from Fairbanks and 
Kaktovik, transport to the lodge, and daily ex-
cursions by boat or vehicle to view bears.

In Fairbanks, we stay at the Wedgewood Lodge 
on 115-acres inside the 75-acre Creamer’s Field 
Waterfowl Preserve. On arrival night and our 
last night, we will go into the preserve to photo-
graph northern lights, weather permitting. 

”
“

Where We Stay, Eat, 
Dream, and Play



Some Other Details
DATES: Wednesday, 10/7 - Tuesday, 10/13, 2020

10/7 (Arrive in Fairbanks): Take the airport shuttle or taxi 
to our hotel Wedgewood Resort in time for our group 
dinner at 6pm. That evening, we’ll check the aurora 
forecast and cloud cover for opportunities to photo-
graph the aurora during the night.

10/8: Early morning breakfast and cab ride to the 
airport for our 8:45am departure to Kaktovik. We arrive 
at 10:45am and our hotel shuttle will pick us up to take 
us to the hotel. We’ll enjoy a quick lunch and then take 
our fi rst trip out for viewing.  

10/8-10/12: We’ll spend four days traveling in an 
ice-breaking skiff (one of the only late-season boats 
available) plying the waters of the bay around the 
Beaufort Sea, looking for and photographing polar 
bears. If the ice is unpassable, we use land vehicles to 
get as close to the action as possible. We travel late in 
the season in order to capture the bears in snow and 
ice. Other possible shots include arctic fox, sled dogs, 
snowy owls, and hares. We’ll depart after breakfast, 
return for lunch, and depart again returning at sunset 
for dinner. At night, there’s a chance for northern lights, 
but we will weigh any photographic opportunities 
against the proximity of polar bears roaming town.

10/12: After breakfast, we’ll take our last trip into the 
Arctic waters to view bears, before returning for lunch, 
and our scheduled 2:20pm departure to Fairbanks. 
Upon arrival in Fairbanks, we’ll check into the Wedge-
wood, have dinner, and look for northern lights that 
evening.

10/13: Guests depart for the airport and home.

PHOTOGRAPHY INSTRUCTION
This trip offers the unique opportunity to shadow a 
professional bear and wildlife photographer in the fi eld. 
Our small group size allows time for one-on-one help 
and instruction. In the evenings, we’ll discuss post-pro-
cessing techniques and review images. Our goal is to 
have you leave with images worthy of any national 
magazine or a coveted spot on your wall. All levels are 
welcome. Non-photographers are also welcome to join 
for the bear-viewing. You don’t have to love photogra-
phy, but you do have to love bears.

Inclusions: All-inclusive once you get to the hotel in 
Fairbanks on 10/7.

Exclusions: Tips, excess baggage fees, TRIP INSURANCE 
(required), air to and from your home and Fairbanks. 

Cost: $9,250 per person / double occupancy in Kakto-
vik, no single supplement charge in Fairbanks.

To Book This Trip or Get Additional Information: Go to www.wilddepartures.com,
email: info@wilddepartures.com, or call 720-635-1380.


